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BY  
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On 30.11.20 IIC DKMC as part of NISP, organized a National webinar on the topic, 

IPR, StartUp and Innovation. Dr.A.Amirthavalli, Associate Professor of History welcomed 

the Gathering. Dr. Rekha Assistant Professor of Zoology, introduced the Chief Guest Dr. M. 

Kantha Babu, Professor & Director of CIPR, Anna University, Chennai to the gathering.  

The Chief Guest highlighted the important aspects of IPR.  He discussed about patent 

filing, patent publishing and patent granting. He detailed the different types of Intellectual 

Property Rights. He explained the different types of Industrial Property rights which included 

designs, patents, trademarks, trade secrets, geographical indicator, layout designs, and plant 

farmers.  He also spoke on copy rights and related rights. He also gave examples for 

patentable and non-patentable ideas. The session was interactive. Dr. M. Kantha Babu 

welcomed queries during presentation and clarified the queries asked and posted by the 

students and faculty during the session. 

After explaining IPR, he moved to elaborate what is StartUp. He illustrated StartUp 

with various existing examples.  He differentiated StartUP from business. He then spoke on 

Innovation. He explained the term innovation and elaborated how to convert the innovative 

ideas into Start Up.  

Dr. C. Vinothini, Assistant Professor of Physics, proposed vote of thanks to the Chief 

Guest, Management, Participants and the team behind the conduct of webinar. Dr. Vasumathi 

served as the host of the webinar. A total of 100 participants from various disciplines of the 

nation participated in the webinar and were benefitted. Around 50 students and 50 faculty 

from DKMC actively participated in the Webinar. The session was highly informative and 

useful to the participants. The faculty and students were inspired by the presentation. The 

overall feedback of the session was excellent and satisfactory.  
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PROGRAMME SCHEDULE 

D.K.M. COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), VELLORE-1 

WEBINAR ON IPR, START-UP AND INNOVATIONS 

BY  

MHRD IIC AND NISP, DKMC 

Date : 30.11.2020 

Time : 2:00pm 

Programme Agenda 

 

Welcome address             :    Dr. A.Amirthavalli, MHRD DKMC 

President 

 

Inaugural address             :    Dr. P. N. Sudha, Principal 

 

Introducing Resource Person    :    Dr.V.Rekha 

 

Resource person    :     Dr.M.Kantha Babu 

               Director, CIPR, 

                                                                     Anna University,    
  

                                                                     Chennai, 

 

Topic     :       “IPR, Start-up and Innovations” 
 

                                                                    
Vote of thanks    :      Dr. C. Vinothini 
 

Master of ceremony                  :      Dr. M.Vasumathy 
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ATTENDANCE 

Attendance for: Class List 
      

Date: 
 "2020-
11-30" 

 
"Time:"  "13:39" 

 "Meet 
ID:"  "ojr-tqmg-krq" 

 

        
Names 

 "2020-
11-30" 

 
"Email" 

 
"Comments" 

 "Arrival 
time" 

 "Last 
Seen" 

 "# of 
Checks" 

 
"Joined" 

sneha.k -72  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "20"  "3" 

jothika .n  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

gopika 16  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

eureka 2406  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

nandhinis 33  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:51"  "16:15"  "51"  "2" 

yogalakshmi p - 83  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

anu ann abraham a  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:09"  "15:50"  "10"  "2" 

aasiya aas  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

abirami  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:44"  "15:50"  "28"  "3" 

poorni anand  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:50"  "15:50"  "1"  "1" 

meimozhi anbalagan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:55"  "16:14"  "35"  "1" 

monisha arjunan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

hebsibah elsie b  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:47"  "13:50"  "4"  "1" 

rishitha b  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:56"  "15:50"  "20"  "1" 
dr. rajkapoor 
balasubramanian  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

sindhu baskaran  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:09"  "10"  "3" 

srimathi s ii bba  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "16:13"  "50"  "1" 

seetha lakshmi.s -63 ll bca  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

jeevitha. bca__25  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:03"  "14:28"  "14"  "2" 

khairoon bee  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

zareena begum  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

nandhini .c ii bio-tech  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

poongodi sp bio-tech  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:07"  "14:38"  "10"  "2" 
hafsa fathima.n 2nd ug bio-
technology  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:55"  "15:11"  "18"  "2" 
manoranjini.p 2nd ug 
biochemistry  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

arulmozhi biotech  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 
kaviya .m.p 2nd ug 
biotechnology  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:55"  "13:57"  "3"  "1" 

priya c  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:39"  "16:14"  "76"  "3" 

sneha c  " ✔"  ""  ""  "16:14"  "16:14"  "1"  "1" 

vinothini c  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:44"  "16:14"  "100"  "1" 

dr. n. uma chandra  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

kavitha d  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "2" 

pooja d  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

sandhiya d  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

ramya damodaran  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:03"  "4"  "1" 



deepar deepa  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "16:16"  "5"  "2" 

charumathi deivasigamani  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "16:13"  "102"  "1" 

dhanushiya dhanushiya  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:26"  "19"  "1" 

sri dharshini  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

p. divyadharshini  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "16:06"  "4"  "2" 

iic dkmcollege  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:39"  "16:13"  "55"  "5" 

amirthavalli e  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

kalaiselvi e  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

faizeeya faizi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

divya. g  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:54"  "13:54"  "1"  "1" 

kiran jayalakshmi g  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:13"  "16:13"  "60"  "1" 

priya g  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:39"  "13:42"  "4"  "2" 

reshma g  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:51"  "14:15"  "18"  "1" 

sumathi g  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "16:16"  "22"  "1" 

gayu gayathri  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "16:16"  "55"  "2" 

ishwariya ishu  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:50"  "15:56"  "28"  "6" 

saranya jaishankar  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:48"  "16:10"  "7"  "3" 

jayalakshmi.p  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:14"  "16:15"  "7"  "1" 

indhumathi jayapal  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "16:13"  "20"  "2" 

saranya jothiramalingam  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

dhanalakshmi k  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:11"  "15:50"  "8"  "1" 

divya k  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

sarumathi k  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

e. thamizhselvi e. kalaiselvi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:51"  "15:50"  "24"  "1" 

malathi kamal  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

mythili kannan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

vinithi karunanithi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:52"  "13:54"  "3"  "1" 

kavitha.e  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "2" 

kavitha.k kavitha.k  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:05"  "6"  "1" 

keerthika.  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:45"  "16:01"  "55"  "1" 

kokila koki  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

heena kouser  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

kowsalya kowsalya  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:04"  "5"  "1" 

dr. v. kishor kumar  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

palani kumari123  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:12"  "14:55"  "5"  "2" 

vijaya lakshmi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

yoga lakshmi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:05"  "16:14"  "15"  "1" 

2ug7015 e. lavanya  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

leesha  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:44"  "13:44"  "1"  "1" 

arivalagan m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:40"  "16:13"  "21"  "3" 

divya m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

indumathi m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

kavitha m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:06"  "7"  "1" 

komatha m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:47"  "15:50"  "5"  "2" 

meherunnisa m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:51"  "21"  "3" 

nandhini m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:56"  "14:15"  "18"  "1" 



pooja m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

priya m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:50"  "15:50"  "16"  "2" 

sandhiya m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:55"  "15:50"  "20"  "2" 

vasumathi m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:48"  "16:13"  "131"  "2" 

vijayabaskaran m  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

m.subalakshmi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:54"  "16:16"  "8"  "2" 

madhumitha madhu  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:57"  "16:15"  "22"  "3" 

sulochana manu  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:57"  "16:16"  "28"  "2" 

megha megha  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:12"  "15:50"  "7"  "1" 

harinya s ist ug micro  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "16:00"  "20"  "1" 

hema latha ll ug micro  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:12"  "15:50"  "4"  "1" 

hemamalini.p ist ug micro  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

lalitha lakshmi .g ii ug micro  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:06"  "15:50"  "4"  "1" 

thamarai selvi.d llug micro  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

pooja ms  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:23"  "15:50"  "4"  "1" 

hamsaveni murugan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:52"  "14:15"  "17"  "1" 

yuvasri murugan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

aswini muruganantham  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:53"  "15:50"  "20"  "2" 

aishwarya murugappan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

nithyapriya n  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

narmada narmada  " ✔"  ""  ""  "16:04"  "16:04"  "1"  "1" 

s. narmadha  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:12"  "16:15"  "9"  "2" 

nayeemunnisa.s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "16:01"  "80"  "1" 

brundha p  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

sneha p  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:55"  "16:12"  "36"  "2" 

sharmila parthiban  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

kavi priya  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:22"  "16:13"  "47"  "1" 

sarayu priya  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:53"  "14:40"  "21"  "1" 

abinaya r  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

monika r  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:06"  "14:15"  "10"  "1" 

pavithra r  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

swetha r  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:42"  "16:16"  "63"  "2" 

deepika raja  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:55"  "14:12"  "14"  "1" 

nandhini rajaram  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

rajashree rajashree  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

rakshantha  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:08"  "14:15"  "8"  "1" 

2ug7034 ramya.p  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:30"  "15:50"  "4"  "2" 

yuva rani  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:57"  "16:13"  "63"  "1" 

sangeetha ravi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:44"  "15:50"  "4"  "1" 

shilpa ravi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

2ug7032 priyatharshani s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

abinaya s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:09"  "14:11"  "3"  "1" 

monika s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:14"  "15"  "1" 

nadhiya s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:04"  "15:50"  "15"  "2" 

reshma s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:49"  "15:50"  "22"  "1" 

rithika s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 



shanthi s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:06"  "7"  "1" 

sivapriya s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

vijayakumari s  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:59"  "14:16"  "18"  "1" 

saamiya  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:55"  "15:50"  "21"  "1" 

sangeetha ,g sangee  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

yamuna sankar  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

sony sankaran  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:34"  "15:50"  "4"  "1" 

santhiya.  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

nandhini sekaran  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

malini selvam  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:40"  "13:46"  "9"  "3" 

swathi thamarai selvan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:54"  "14:15"  "17"  "1" 

shalu shalini  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

amul shanmugam  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "1" 

sandhiya shilpa  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:49"  "19"  "1" 

shivani shivani  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:28"  "16:12"  "11"  "2" 

sivagami  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "30"  "1" 

sneha  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:44"  "16:13"  "63"  "2" 

sowmi sowmiya  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:56"  "15:50"  "20"  "1" 

spavithra spavithra  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:50"  "3"  "1" 

saravana sravanan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:48"  "15:49"  "2"  "1" 

dhanapriya srinivasan  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:25"  "16:13"  "11"  "1" 

suveta.k suveta.k  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "52"  "1" 

kaviyashree t  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "2" 

tamildurairaj tamildurairaj  " ✔"  ""  ""  "15:24"  "15:50"  "8"  "1" 

ranjitha thangaraj  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "31"  "2" 

thilo thilothi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "16:13"  "16:14"  "2"  "1" 
cipr director anna 
university  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:53"  "16:12"  "251"  "2" 

kaleeswari v  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "40"  "2" 

kalai vani  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:04"  "16:13"  "32"  "1" 

veena.k  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:42"  "15:50"  "31"  "1" 

gayathri vijay  " ✔"  ""  ""  "13:55"  "16:15"  "65"  "2" 

v. surekha vijayakumar  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:48"  "14:48"  "1"  "1" 

kottesh wari  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "15:50"  "19"  "2" 

yuvarani yuvi  " ✔"  ""  ""  "14:00"  "14:15"  "16"  "1" 

        

        
Help/more info: 

 
"https://www.facebook.com/GoogleMeetAttendance/posts/209211534096819" 

This file was generated by the Google Meet Attendance extension: 
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/fkdjflnaggakjamjkmimcofefhppfljd/publish-
accepted?authuser=0&hl=en 

 


